
Morse PTO Board meeting-zoom call 
August 31, 2020 

Attendees

Laura Brockelman-President


Mindi Leftwich-VP Membership

Kristen Kuhlen-Co-Treasurer 1


Brooke Johnson-Co VP Fundraising

Andrea Neirmeirer-Co VP Fundraising 


Sara Knag-Secretary

Lisa Wedel-VP of room parents/Spirit wear


 Keri Brock-teacher representative

Claire Payne-teacher representative 


Steve Vandermark-Principal


• PTO minutes approved and have been added on the website.


• Laura Brockelman-President 
	 - She began the meeting at 7:30pm and welcomed the board.  We discussed 
purchasing masks for the teachers for the beginning of the school year and $50 gift cards for 
them along with back to school note pads.  

	 - 2 options through our spirit wear site: adjustable mask $5.45 and comes in black and 
the other is not adjustable and is $4.50, comes in multiple colors.   The budget line shows $600 
for 5th grade t-shirts and the teachers tshirts. Since we do not have field trip shirts could we do 
staff shirts and masks to fit our budget and if not what do you feel would be beneficial?

  	 -The teachers said they prefer t-shirts over masks because the disposable masks will 
be easier to breathe through.  

	 - 60 staff members estimated and Lisa is checking on the shirt price.  PTO approved to 
purchase the staff shirts with the $600 budget.  

	 -Masks will be left in the spirit shop for teachers and families to purchase.  Last year we 
had $900 in our budget.  Going forward we will not purchase the student’s  field trip shirts, just 
the staff.  


Kristen Kuhlen -treasurer 
$3,210 came in this summer from 107 families-$30 is fee for Morse PTO membership fee

$3,850 came from Take Stock

$2,600 paid for upcoming yearbooks and some families that

will be doing school from home have asked for refunds.


Mindi Leftwich-VP membership-

	 - we still have a lot of things we need volunteers for, but the only urgent ones are the BV 
rep, directory rep, a volunteer to change the board out front for announcements.  

	 - Other items are not pressing.  We do need a school supply volunteer because that 
starts in January.  Volunteer appreciation is also for the end of the year.  Andrea will update 
these and it will be sent in the What's up Wednesday.  Hopefully we can get some new parents 
to volunteer this year and support our school however they can!  New family information has 
not been sent out, but she will send soon.




	 - No Kindergarten coffee because it was best to not worry about it with the hybrid 
school year.  No room parents this year, but if teachers want a point parent contact they will let 
us know.  


Brooke/Andrea-Fundraising 

	 - Sign up genius is updated and spirit wear will be shared in the what's up Wednesday.  
Also, they will be updating parents that we will not have fall fundraising, check out updated 
website, box top reminders as well as things that they CAN do!  


BV ed grant-Brooke 

	 -checked when the deadline would be and she said a meeting will take place this week, 
but they are thinking of giving each school a blanket of money and having a committee decide 
how it should be distributed.  We will table our Take Stock info until we know more information 
about the BV Ed grant.  


- We need to start discussing the Mother/Son and Daddy/Daughter events and if we are going 
to plan these events or postpone these dates to spring.  We could do a large end of the year 
carnival event celebrating Morse 40th birthday.  After October and we have more information 
regarding if we are still in the hybrid model we will discuss these events further. 


Food/Spirit Night: Lisa and Brooke will promote a date and time for Chick fillet, Chipotle or 
other restaurants so we can have family dinners to promote Morse.  We could do 2 per 
semester.  Some restaurant's support schools more than others.  Jersey Mikes is always very 
supportive.  Lisa and Brooke are going to investigate which would be best and schedule them.  
Thanks ladies!


Mr. Vandermark-Principal 
- He was excited to share we have a new 2nd grade virtual teacher that was added to the team 
today.

- 2 new basketball goals will be added so we will have 4 total in the gym.  He was thankful for 
the TV studio, art and PE donations that were given this summer from PTO.

- A lot of new staff members this year, not adding a ton of new people, but we have a new 
school nurse, new reading specialist as Mrs. Rottinghous will be working at the district level, 
Mrs. Wise-virutal 5th grade teacher is also new.  Mrs. Falkner had a baby this summer so there 
will be a long term sub in the special ed room. 


- He loved seeing the kids in the carline today as we picked up iPad and chrome books.  Staff 
is working really hard to make sure the beginning of the school year is successful.  Everyone is 
being very positive and they will be sending a video welcoming back families.  Teachers will be 
sending a message Thursday to their class through email and lists will be on parent vue.  

-Next week Tuesday kindergarten will be at school for their first day.  Email Mr. V or call him if 
you have specific questions.  

- Question was asked about teacher wish list items that they normally put on their door, could 
we virtually help with this?  Mr. V is going to work on this on his end and see how we can 
support them.

- We would love to have an up to date email sent with all the staff Names and positions, 
including the new staff. 60 current staff members.

- We have 385 students this year and last year we had 389.  Laura is checking with Mrs. 
Thurman on how many families we have at Morse.  She is another new staff member in the 
office.  




-Teachers will wear a pin with their picture on it for the students to see their faces and know 
who the staff is.  Pictures will be taken Sept. 1.  

- We are trying to decide how to have pictures taken for the yearbook.  The district will be 
deciding this for all the schools.  

- Musicals-we cant even sing right now so we probably won't have any.  They are able to get 
ukuleles and Mrs. Morrison was excited about that!


Reminders: 
Sept. 8th-Tropical Smoothie Cafe will be delivered to the staff.  Amanda will bring a check up 
to Lisa in the office.  It will be all prepackaged in its own box.  

Spirit wear shop will open Sept. 2 and will be available for the month.  

Card my yard sign will be in the school yard Sept. 9th.  and the 10th as well, until 10am.

Virtual learning will not be back and forth, always will have the same schedule.  The in-person 
students group A come on the 9th and the B group will come on the 10th.  The 11th will be the 
A/B group together, but from home.  


Meeting was adjourned at 9pm


